
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2
nd

 March 2017 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

School Funding 2017/18 
 

We are certain that many of you will have heard reports in the media relating to significantly reduced funding for schools and 

local press releases have explained the impact on schools in Tetbury and the surrounding areas. Both St Mary’s Primary and Sir 

William Romney’s schools are collaborating to inform all parents of the bleak picture ahead for both schools in Tetbury. 

Local press reports are currently referring to the proposed new National Funding Formula which is planned for full 

implementation in 2019/2020. As you may be aware, Gloucestershire is already one of the forty lowest paid authorities in the 

country.  The effect of this new formula will be to reduce St Mary’s School funding by 1.7% amounting to an overall loss of 

over £18,000. Similarly, Sir William Romney’s funding will be cut by 1.5%, amounting to an overall loss of £33,000.  

Another area of school funding that is to be cut relates to a grant that is paid to local authorities and academies, known as the 

Education Services Grant, which pays for essential statutory services.  This grant is also being phased out between 2017/18 

and 2018/19 respectively. As an academy, Sir William Romney’s School currently receives £32,000 which will be lost in 

approximately two stages; £23,000 in 2017/18 and £9,000 In 2018/2019.  

Both schools have already absorbed other increases in pensions and National Insurance costs without negatively affecting the 

quality of provision for students.  Nevertheless, finding the additional savings will be difficult as we both remain committed to 

maintaining our current staffing levels, breadth of curriculum and advantageous class sizes. 

Both of our local MPs Geoffrey Clifton-Brown (Cotswolds) and Neil Carmichael (Stroud) are both very engaged with responding 

to the current National Funding Formula consultation that finishes on 22
nd

 March 2017.  We would very much appreciate it if 

parents and carers from both schools could write to their respective MP to voice your concerns and the impact the proposals 

would have on both Tetbury schools.  You are able to contact both MPs at the following email addresses: 

 cliftonbrowng@parliament.uk (Geoffrey Clifton-Brown) 

 neil.carmichael.mp@parliament.uk (Neil Carmichael) 

We believe that directly responding to your local MP will have the biggest impact, but you might also want to contact the 

Secretary of State for Education, Justine Greening at: 

 minister@education.gsi.gov.uk 

We cannot over emphasise that if the proposed funding formula goes through unchanged, there is unlikely to be another 

opportunity for fairer settlement for several years. 

On behalf of our current and future students at both St Mary’s and Sir William Romney’s we would like to thank you for your 

help.  Please do not hesitate to contact either Headteacher if you would like to know more about the proposed changes to 

school funding. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

       

J Woolley       J Bell 

Headteacher       Headteacher 

St Mary’s CEVA Primary School     Sir William Romney’s School 
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